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INTRODUCTION 

Location 

The area described in this report is located in the central por-

tion of Smyth County, south of Marion, Virginia (Fig.l). It is 

included in the 7 1/2-minute Marion, Virginia, Quadrangle (TVA 218-SE) 

mapped and edited by the Tennessee Valley Authority and published by 

the United States Geological Survey in 1958. 

The area covers approximately 28 square miles, bounded on the 

north by the 36° 48' 45 11 parallel and on the south by the 36° 45 1 

parallel. It is bounded on the east by the 81° 30 1 meridian and on 

the west by the 31° 37 1 30" meridian. 

Purpose of the Investigation 

The purpose of this investigation was to prepare a geologic map(Pl. l) 

of the area and to construct geologic cross sections in order to de-

pict the subsurface relationships; to study and describe rock units, 

to analyze the structure, and to interpret the geologic history. 

Method of Investigation 

Mapping of the Adwolf-Thomas Bridge area was done on the south 

half of the U. S. Geological Survey 7 1/2-minute topographic map of 

the Marion, Virginia area. The scale of this map is 1:24,000 or l 

inch equals 2,000 feet. Aeria,l photographs were used as an aid in 

the mapping. The geologic section was measured by means of a steel 

tape and Brunton compass. 
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Previous Work 

Prior to this report several other workers had mapped this area 

in whole or in part. The earliest work was a topographic and geologic 

map by Boyd and Barnes (1899). Stose, Miser~ Katz and Hewett (1919) 

did some work on the manganese deposits in the area. Cooper (1936) 

mapped the geology of the Marion dome which included a strip approxi-

mately a mile wide at the northern edge of this area. Butts (1940) 

mapped this area on a reconnaissance pasis. Currier (1935) included 

the mountainous portion of this area in his work on the lead and zinc 

deposits of Virginia. Miller (1944) mapped roughly the same portion 

of the area •. 

Acknowledgments 

The writer appreciates the advice of who suggest~d 

the project and also for his .added help in arranging for transportation 

and other financial aid. The writer also thanks and 

for their advice and field assistance. 

Drainage and Relief 

The area is drained by the South and Middle Forks of the Holston . ' 

River. A low drainage.divide exists between these two streams which 

follows the structural trend of the area which is approximately. N .• 60° 

E. The two major streams are fed by smaller tributaries which have 

trellis drainage patterns. 

North of Pond Mountain the streams drain into the Middle Fork. 

From Pond Mountain the divide strikes southwest through Adwolf down 
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the axis of the Holston River syncline. South of Pond Mountain and 

the axis of the syncline,the streams drain into the South Fork of 

the Holston River. 

Within the Holston River syncline the abundant sink holes indicate 

a highly developed system of underground drainage. 

The highest point in the area is on Rich Mountain at the site of 

the Quebec Knob lookout tower. The elevation at this point is 3,627 

feet. The lowest point is 1,981 feet n.ear the gaging station on the 

Middle Fork of the Holston River at Seven Mite Ford in the northwestern 

corner of the area. The total relief is 1,646 feet. 

Topography 

The bedrock in this area shows marked control over the topography. 

There are three major types of bedrock in this area, carbonates (lime-

stones and dolomites), shale and sandstone. 
~ 

The areas underlain by carbonates have relatively low relief. 

The carbonates, predominantly the limestones, have developed karst topo-

,graphy and the dolomites to a lesser degree. 

~ The topography developed on the shale consists of relatively steep-

sided, round-crested hills which rise 300 to 400 feet above the inter-

vening valleys. These hills are characteristically elongated in the 

direction of the strike and are held up by hard, fine-grained, thin-

bedded sandstones. 

The mountain ridges of the area are held up by sandstone inter-

bedded with thin units of quartzite. The narrow. intervening valleys 
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are underlain by dolomite. This situation results in a series of dis-

tinct.parallel ridges which strike northeast. The southeast side of 

the ridges are essentially dip slopes and the northwest sides, outcrop 

slopes, which are slightly steeper and more rugged. Very little bedrock 

crops out on the northwest slopes because of tremendous amounts of 

talus which in most areas covers the bedrock. 

The South Fork of the Holston River presents an interesting problem 

in regard to its ti.me and mode of development. The stream cuts through 

what. are obviously anticlinal ridges in the eastern part of the area, 

and to the west across vertical beds without regard to structure. 

Stratigraphy 

General Statement 

All the rocks in the area are sedimentary and marine formations 

· ranging in age from Early Cambrian to Middle Ordovician. 

The oldest unit exposed in this area is the Erwin Formation which 

is Early Cambrian in age and r\:he youngest formation in the Chilhowee 

Group.· The next younger formation is the Shady.Dolomite which is also 

Early Cambrian in age and overlies the Erwin .with apparent <:onformity• 

The Rome Formation overlies the Shady Dolomite, with apparent con-

. formity. Overlying the Rome Formation is the Elbrook Dolomite which is 

Middle to Late Cambrian in age. The depositional contact between the 

Rome and Elbrook is gradational in most places; however, the contact is 

very commonly a fault contact,; This fault probably has little strati-

graphic displacement although large amounts of tectonic breccia occur 



along this contact. 

Normally the red shales of the Rome Formation grade into argillaceous 

dolomite of the Elbrook Formation that weathers shaly. The Elbrook 

grades upward into the Conococheagu.e Limestone which is Late Cambrian.· 

in age. The Conococheagu.e Limestone and the Elbrook Dolomite are very 

similar lithologically, and it is difficult in places to map the 

be tween th~se formations. The Conococheague has the dis tin ct 

characteristic of thin lenses of sandstone and it is at the first 

occurrence of this sandstone that the contact is drawn. 

The next younger unit exposed in this area is the upper part of . . 

the Knox Group. The intervening formatiOns ~. the Chepultepec Limestone•. 

Longview Limestone, are not exposed in the area. The units that 

underlie the Middle Ordovician limestones are called 

in this report. 
. . 

Overlying the Knox Dolomite unconformably is a series of Middle 
... 

Ordovician limestones of varying lithology and thickness. 

major disconformity between the Knox Dolomite and.the Middle 

limestones in many places throughout the Appalachians. 

The Middle Ordovician limestone succession is overlain by the 

Valley shale which is 

exposed 
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Description of ·the Rocks 

Cambrian System 

Erwin Formation 

Name and age. - The Erwin Formation, youngest unit in the Chilhowee 

Group, was named by Keith (1903) from exposures near Erwin, Unicoi 

County, in northeast Tennessee. The Erwin is Early Cambrian in age. 

Distribution and thickness. - The Erwin Formation is the prominent 

ridge-maker in the area. It is exposed in a series of sub-parallel 
. . 

ridges. These ridges which trend northeast in the eastern part of the 

area range in ele:vation from 2, 750 feet to 3,627 feet above sea level. 

These ridges are part of the group of ridges known as the Glade Mountains. 

The individual ridges are called, from northwest to southeast, Pond and 

Rich mountains·, Dunford Ridge and Barton Mountain. There is also a small 

unnamed ridge at the southeast corner of the area. 

Fault contacts on the northwest sides of all these ridges make it 

impossible to obtain an accurate measure of the thickness of the Erwin 

Formation. However, thicknesses up to 1,500 feet have been reported from 

other areas (Butts, 1940, p. 40). 

Lithology ...... The lower part of the Erwin Formation consists predom-

inantly of yellowish-white to tan, fine- to medium-grained, massive-

bedded sandstones and thin interbedded quartzites which are almost 

vitreous. The sandstones contain feldspar which on the outcrop is 

altered to kaolinite. 

The Erwin also contains a unit of black, micaceous silt-

stone to fine-grained sandstone which is poorly exposed in most places. 
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The unit, about 15 feet thick, occurs about 75 feet below the Erwin-Shady 

contact, The unit is almost black where fresh but weathers yellowish•tan. 

Above the micaceous unit the sandstone, mostly medium-grained, 

contains much coarse-grained material including large quartz pebbles 

ranging from .125 to ·• 25 inches in maximum dimension which increase in 
' ' 

abundance to the top of the formation where locally a quartz pebble 

conglomerate forms the topmost unit of the Erwin Formation. The upper 

sandstones also contain clay galls which have been partially weathered 

out leaving cavities in. the rock ranging from 2 to 3 inches in maximum 
' ' 

dimension. Interbedded with this lithology are beds of shaly, glauconitie 

sandstones. The entire unit, including the black, micaceous beds, about 

75 feet thick, is probably equivalent.to the Helenmodemember of the 

Erwin, which was named by P. B. King and· others (1944) for the Helenmode. 

pyrite mine near Sadie in Stony Creek District, Carter County, Tennessee. 

The clay galls in the upper part of the unit were probably derived 

· from the clayey beds ·in the lower part of the unit. This would seem to 

indicate that parts of the underlying units were exposed to some sort of 

erosion, possibly submarine_, .while part of the overlying units were being 

deposited. Mild deformation, which served to expose the lower part of 

the unit to erosion, may have been ta.king place in the basin of deposi-

tionwhile sedimentation.was going on. 

Fossils• - Prior to this report the only fossils. to be rep()rted 

from the Erwin Formation were.rare occurrences of Olenellus trilobites, 
' . 

Obollela brachiop()ds and abundant Scolithus, (Butts, 1940). The writer 

has found another group of problemati.cal.fossils in the Erwin. 
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Overlying the shaly micaceous unit approximately 75 feet from the 

top of the Erwin and underlying the uppermost massive pebbly sandstones, 

there is a unit approximately 15 to 20 feet thick which contains the 

heretofore undescribed fossils in large numbers. 

The fossils are preserved as cylindrical external molds which are 

usually 0.25 to 0.5 inch in diameter and from 0.75 to 3.5 inches long. 

Most of the cavities have a slender rod of. s.and down the center of the 

cylinder. The rod is from 0.125 to 0.25 inch in diameter, depending 

upon the radius of the enclosing cylinder. 

The new fossils are usually oriented parallel tp bedding; however, 

there is no preferred orientation on the bedding surface. The fossils 

were probably originally calcareous, but the carbonate is not preserved. 

The sediment zone in which the fossils were preserved is a coarse-grained 

scmdstone,and little or n9 eJi;ternal morphology has been preserved. 
-..::- . '. ' 

Although Scolithus occurs in the massive sandstones both above and 

below this zone, the new fossils w'ere never found associated with 
/ 

Scolithus which may indicate that the environment which these ~ew fossils 

occupied was .different from that occupied by.the Scolithus. The micace--

ous, sandy shale which occurs .below the zone may indicate a quieter, 

possibly slightly deeper, enviroriment than the coarser conglomeratic 

Scolithus-bearing sandstones which overlie the fossil-bearing zone. In 

·this case.the newly found fossil represents a. type of organism that 

lived in a slightly deeper environment than Scolithus. 

There is no way to determine with certainty what type of organism 

the newly found fossils represent. There are at least two possibilities. 
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The first is that these are sections of some sort of primitive plant 

which had a hollow or pithy stem; or possibly, a primitive echinoderm 

stem. More study on unweathered specimens, if they can be found, must 

be made before any positive identification can be attempted. 

Although an accurate identification of cthese fossils would be 

desirable and helpful in the study of the ecology of Early Cambrian 

seas in this area, the major significance of these fossils is their use 

as a marker horizon in stratigraphic work. Although they have never 

been reported elsewhere, these fossils occur in all three major strike7 · 

belts of the Erwin in this area. Th:lS tnay indicate that they had con-

siderable geographic distribution. 

Shady Dolomite 

Name and age. - The Shady Dolomite or Formation was named by Keith 

(1903) for exposures in Shady Valley, Johnson County, northeast. 

Tennessee. It is Early Cambrian in age. 

Distribution and thickness. - The Shady Dolomite crops out in a 

broad anticlinal pattern. The outcrop belt occurs at the base of Pond 

Mountain, strikes southwest along the base of the mountain, and swings 
' 

to the east around the southwest end of the Glade Mountains. The Shady 
( 

. . ' 
also crops out between each of the ridges in the Glade Mountains in a 

series of narrow belts that parallel the ridges. The Shady Dolomite 

underlies each of the valleys between these ridges. 

No thickness can be determined for the Shady Dolomite in this area 

because the Shady Dolomite outcrop belts are bounded on one side by 
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faults •. Measured sections byKirig (1960) in riortheasterrunost Tennessee 
. ' ·. .. ·.·., . . . . -· . : . ~ . :: 

. indicate that the Shady DolOmite· has an approximate thickness of l,000 
·.• 

· ··.·feet •.. ·. .. ···.: .'· . 

Lithology. - The Shady Dolo~ite in the a~~~ is poorl;. exposed~ 'At . 
:·~. : 

the base of the Shady Dolomite iS a thin unit, not more thilu 30 to 40 • ; ·.··· 

feet' thick, that consists of very coa~se-gr,afo.ed: sandst~ne 'and granule' 

conglom~ratewhich are .carb~nate-c~mented.· The clasts. are well rounded. ·. ·· 

: The carbonate cement: 'was weathered away le~ving a. very porous. sandstone 
'• 

which was subsequently recemented by t'ron and manganese .oxides. Alth~ugh · • · 
. . . . . ·. ·... . . . . . . -·. .. ·. . 

· this unit :ls poorly exposed,. d.ark red .t.o maroon. float from the unit. is · 
. ' - . ' ... ·. . 

quite common·.. Occurrence of float wa~ the primary criterion for : . 
' " 

. '·determining the Erwin.;.Shady contact •. Above th~ basal. sandstone 'iS 

massive 'bedded~ fine.;.. to medium-crystalline,· light- to medium-gray d~lo-
. ' . . . 

·.··.mite~ About 600 feet north of Mccarter· Cemetery in the· southeast cornei:" 

of the area, about 75 feet above the base ()f . the forma~ion within the 

dolomite are large, angular, highly irregular ~asses .of quart ii:~,' The . .· 

.·quart~ has ·an unusual te'xture. On a freshly brok,en siirface the quartz,. 

· .. probably···chert, appe·ars to be. c~s~alline. · Some of the chert •grad~s .... 
. - . . - .. - ' . , . 

· from white, coarsely crystall~ne silic~: oir the 'outside· to a .. da~k~gray: to 

··.· , black micro-crystaiune ·chert •. · .. '"·. _, i'';-: 

.. o~t~rops .·.of. ~~e chert·. are ra.re •. ·. bUt·· in the. s·011· cover.· over. the.' ,., 

. Shady Dolomite chert :Ls common.· 

·~. ' : .. 

. ~'. -

.·._,: 

·.· .. The Shady Dolomi~e·tn· this area c~ritains a minor amount of blueigray .'. 

! .·limestone interbedded wtth the typ~c~l :~ol~i~e •. "The: li~esto~~ .is very· 
- . ' - . .,,·· ... : 

firie grained. and we.athersblue-gray. /. 
',· ·_': 

. : :_. ' .. ::_.-, ... 
·,.\ 

·.i' ·-. 

·' ' 
·:;, .· .. •·. 

·:.:.·-
-: .. :: 
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The soil. cover on the Shady Dolo1llit.e ls of particular interest.' 

It has been commonly, but incorrectly, called the ''Shady residuUm'1• 

The thick soil cover is characteristically a mah.ogany:...reci to yellow- .. 

clay which has, mixed with it, quartzite float from the>Ei'win ridges. 

It was originally thought that this soil cover was derived largely 

I, 

·.from the Shady Dolomite itself. This idea does not seem to be _valid as 

there is not enough insoluble material in the Shady Dolomite to account 

for.the total thickness of the cover.· The dolomite is relatively pure 

except for the little chert. A more reasonable explanation is that 

the "residual" soil was derived in most part from the Rome and other 

formations which overlay the Shady Dolomite at one time. - It is possible 

that, locally, a minor part of the "residuum" was derived from colluvial 

material from the Erwin ridges and.from 

by the South Fork of the Holston River~ 

As the.Shady Dolomite weathered away 

was .let down making room at the surface for further accumulation of 

material. · 

Rome Formation 

Name and age. - The Rome Formation, Early Cambrian 
. . 

named by E. A. Smith, 1890, probably :for exposures near Rome, 

Distribution.and thickness. - The Rome Formation extends as a 

belt from 0.5 to 2.0 miles wide from the southwest corn.er to northeast 

corner of the area. 

The Rome is a very incompetent unit and in almost 
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it is folded into a series of very tight synclines and anticlines • 

. Because of its structural complexity it was impossible to make an 

accurate measurement of the thickness of the Rome Formation• Butts · 

(1940) has estimated that the Rome reaches a maximum thickness of at 

least 2 ,000 feet .in southwest Virginia. 

·Lithology. - The Rome Format~on consists of in.terbedded red,. ·' ';.: 

maroon, brown, and green shates, siltstones and fine-grained sandstones. 

These units range in thickness from a few inches to many feet. There 

are also minor beds of shaly dolomite and beds of black, massive, fine• 

grained dolomite up to four feet in thickness •. Ripple marks and 

mudcracks are common in the shale. 

Elbrook Dolomite 

Name and age. - The Elbrook Dolomite was named by Stose.(1906) from 

exposures in south-central Pennsylvania. The Elbrook Formation is mainly 
I 

of Middle Cambrian age but does contain, at the top, fossiliferous beds 

which are Upper Cambrian. 

Distribution and.thickness. - The Elbropk Doiomite is the oldest 

· formation that forms part of southwest-plunging Holston River Syncline. 

It has a roughly horseshoe-shaped outcrop pattern confined to the western 

half of the area. The Elbrook Dolomite is slig~tly more than 2,000 feet 

thick in this area. (See Geologic Section 1). 

Lithology. - The Elbrook Dolomite.consists largely of massive 

dolomite to thin-bedded argillaceous dolomite. The massive dolomite is 

irregularly interbedded with limestones;, The lower 200 feet of the 



Elbro.ok is the shaly dolomite and the remainder is interbedded 

and dolomites with minor amounts of the shaly dolomite. · 

The limestones are connnonly blue~gray, fine.:..grained, 

types similar to the Maryville Limestone (See Geologic S.ectton 

of the Elbrook • 

. . The dolomites are fine- to medium-grained and light-. to 

gray. Some are shaly; some have vein carbonate.· 

many stringers of black chert' and an occasional Crypo'tozoan head.' 

Geologic Section I for a more detailed. lithologic description •. 

There is.much evidence of :penecontemporaneous deformation 

Elbrook. There are numerous slump .structures and micro'.""faults within 
' ' 

the interbedded dolomites and limestones of the upper part of 

formation. 

One very interest~ng lithology that is not 

·Section I, is the tectonic' breccia or crush conglomerate that is found 
I . 

along the Rome-Elbro.ok contact and within the Elbrook Dolomite in 

several distinct zones along the noi:thwest flank of the syncline occupied. 

by t:he Elbrook beds. 

Tliese zones of· brecciation are apparently a function 

logy of the Elbrook. and the angle of dip of the beds •. On the 

limb of the syncline in which the beds are. vertical or. nearly 

brecciation occurs; however,, on the northwest limb in which 

have a lower angle of dip many zon~s of brecciation occur.; · 

As pressure was applied.to the sediments from the southeast 

syncline 
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· turned to the northwes.t whUe .the northwest limb maintained a relatively .... 

low angle of dip making the beds. more susceptible to movement between .. "·\ '. 

the beds •. When this stage was reached the differentiai stress between . ·. ' 

the beds of the .Elbrook was increased to a point wh~re the weaker shaly. 

beds ruptured and the slight movement between the be.ds resulted in what ;_ 

we not see as tectonic breccia'within the beds • 
·.·.:":·." 

. Within the zones of brecciatiori,· all gradations betW:een relatively 
. . . . . . 

continuous masses of dolomite with the bedding still apparen~. to .a well- • 

· ... • 

··_; · .. 

.·,:; 

. rounded crush conglomerate are found. The large masses of dolomite with '· .. 

. the bedding still apparent are.shattered and cut with fractures. The 

.···fractures ar~ filled with coarsely crystalline .dolomite. With just a · .. · .. · ': :··· 
· little more movement alon,g this zone it is most probable that the. masses . 

....... 
would have fallen apart to foriILmore breccia. 

A typical exp.osure of this tectonic breccia is composec;l of. thinly 

bedded,· highly fractured dolomite mixed with a· true crush conglomerate with· 

individual clasts of dark-gra,;, buff-weathering dolomite u~ to 3.iriches 
. . . . . . . . . . . 

. . .. 

in maximum dimension .in a matrix of dark-gray, finely granulated dolo-

mite. The surfaces are commonly po.ckniarked as a result of large <:lasts·.·· , 

weathering.out • 

. The tecto~i.c breccia was originally referred.· to by M. R. Campbell • . . . . . . . . . ), . ·. 

,(1893) as stream-deposited ~ongloiller~te• ·His des~~iption w~s from ex-:-

posures in the Elbrook Dolomit~ scnith of Peppers Ferry; along New River 
. -~·.:- ~. ·:·-. < : . . .. : .. ·.:. . : ·,:·. ~ . . . 

:.>>· 
. .""·'· 

near Radford, Virginia.· 
. ' . 

. Campbell (1925)· revised his. original name. to breccia but his· inter-
,'•: .·.· .. ,. .. 

" .·~ 

:"·:.·.,·., .. 

...... ...; ,•. ,.; . 
<,. '.·.· .. ·: . .' :·~ ·. 
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pretation of these deposits was essentially the same. 

Cooper. (1939) made an ~xtensive. study o~. this. type of breccia in 

association with the Max Meadows fault;; · He was the first to att:ribut~> 

the formati9n of the breed.a to tectonic forces. Cooper (1940, 1946, •·· 

1959, 1961, 1964) in further study has emphasized the tectonic nature.' .··· 

of this breccia. 

Alorig those Rome-Elbrook contacts where. brecciation occurs there 

. may have ·been suff ieient movement to have . caused brecciati.on · in beds 

that' might not ordinarily have been susceptibie to brecciation. · .. However, 
·- .. 

•.. where brecciatiori occurs within the "Elbrook Dolomite .itself, it may be . 

stratigraphically_ controlled. • 

. . 

Conococheague Limes toll:e . 

_,, : 

'.-· · .. , . 
. ' 

.·;_., 

Name and age.-" .The'Conococheague Limestone was named by Stose (1908). 
' ' . 

' . 
for e:icposures on Coriococheague Creek. _in Franklin County, Pennsylvania.·· 

The Conococheague Limestone. is Late Cambri_an in age. 
·,:.:·.-_'.: ·' 

Distribution and thickness .... The Conococheague crops out in a 
. _.,_ >' 

' ' . . .· . 
.... . - ' . • '1 · . 

. roughly triangular pattern anci·occupies all the area of the:Holston River 
, / 

syncline outlined by the upper contact of the Elbrook Dolomite.•·. The next. 
. ·. '\ ' ' ,' ' . . . ' ... ' '' .. .' '· ... · ··. 

·. ·. younger unit, the Chepultepec Limestone, is not exposed in the map area 

but is exposed farther southwest in .the, ~ame syncline.·. !,'· .. 
. - .. 

. - . . . -- - ~ -
:.. . ·. ·... :· 

The full thickness of the ·conococheague. Limestone b ·not exp~sed .··• .. · .•... · - .... , . . . ·' 
. -....... . '.·: 

· in the map area. The actual total thickness may be g_reater than 2,000 : 
.. · ,· .. · .. _ .-.. ··· .. -· 

• 1 feet~· ..... ' .. :· ':-:··" 

- : ~:. ·-_;.• l 

Lithology~ - The Conococheague Limestone is very similar to the · · 
-_ .· . .:'",' _: ,. ·;· . . :··· 

····.-.:. . - . 
. :' - ... ·• ·~.'(_ :..-· 

". , : . ·~ 

... . 

·:-....\_ .. : ·. 
-.~ 

.. · ·-~; ':· ' 

. - :- ' 

;, ... :··. 

·,, .·· ·-

... 
c .. ~. - --· ..- .. :.··. 

·;,' . 

.·' 
. ..,, 
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Elbrook Dolomite especially at the contact and for a hundred feet or 

so above the contact. The contact is gradational and except for.the 

occurrence of sandstone in the Conococheague, the contact would be 

very difficult to recognize in this area. The lowest occurrence of 

sandstone is the basis for arbitrary determination of the Conococheague-

Elbrook contact. 

The Conococheague Limestone consists of interbedded fine-grained, 

blue-gray .limestones and buff-weathering,light-gray~fine-grained dolo-

mite. Locally, sandstone beds l to 2 feet thick occur at random through 

the sequence. In most places the sand occurs as 1 to 2 inch thick 

lenses of very limited lateral.extent. 

The sandstone was originally cemented with carbonate. The sandstone 

is the same blue-gray color as the limestone and it. is difficult to 

distinguish from the surrounding limestone on freshly broken surfaces. 

Upon weathering the calcite is removed and the sand lenses stand out 

as ridges upon the outcrop. The color is changed to rusty-brown upon 

weathering and the sandstone becomes friable. The sandstone is fine"" 

to medium-grained and some cross-bedding can be.seen in weathered 

outcrops. 

Some limestone beds contain thin argillaceous laminae which stand 

out as crinkly ribs on the surface.of the exposures. The limestones also 

contain abundant ~lgal structures. Associated with the algal structures 
' are nodules of chert 4 to 5 inches in diameter which appear to be strung 

out along bedding surfaces. This type of chert was observed within 50 

feet of the base of the formation. Other chert, mostly black and nodular, 

occurs higher in the formation. Much of the chert is oolitic. 
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There is much evidence of penecontemporaneous deformation in the 
. . 

Conococheague. Minor faults with displacement of a few: inches and 

numerous slump features are evident in the lower parts of the formation. 

The Chepultepec Limestone and Longview Limestone which overlie the 

Conococheague Limestone do not crop out in the area. They crop out further 

southwest in the Holston River syncline. The part of the Knox Dolomite 

Group which is exposed in the area could not be positively identified 

as to the specific formation, so it will be referred to as .Knox Dolomite. 
! . 

Ordovician System 

Knox Dolomite 

Name and age ..... The Knox Dolomite was named by J. M. Safford in 

1869 for exposures in Knox Counti, Tennessee. The Knox Dolcimite, exposed·.· 

in this area, is Early Ordovician in.age. 

Distribution and thickness.·- The Knox Dolomite crops out at 

the northern limit of the map area in two belts that form the 

portions of two anticlines, one of which runs parallel to the 

trending McMul1in syncline ·and the other which forms a· small south-

trending anticlina1 nose· to the Marion dome. 

Due to structural complications itwas not possible to determine 

the thickness of the Knox Dolomite.· 

Lithology. - The Knox Dolomite consists of light-gray, massively 

bedded, fine- to medium_;grained cherty dolomite which weathers brownish-

gray. , The outcrops are usually cross-hatched with minute fractures along .·· · 

which weathering has taken place more rapidly. 
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., 
Chert is found in irregular mass;.ti, Where fresh it is light-gray 

and where weathered, white, Xt i.s abundarit in the overlying soil cover. 

Erosional Unconfon1,li ty at the 

. Top of the Knox :Dolomite · 

The top of the Knox Dolomite is marked by the occurrence of an · 

erosional break. At the end of Canadian time probable eustatic lowering 

of sea level exposed parts of the Knox surface to erosion. Local 

·relief on this surface of disconformity of as much as 460 feet has 

been reported (Webb, 1959). When sea level was raised in Middle 

Ordovician time,·chert and dolomite fragments were incorporated in the 

new sediments as clasts of a basal conglomerate in the lower areas on 

the surface of unconformity. 

Directly overlying the surface of unconformity is a series of 

limestones collectively referred lto as Middle Ordovician- limestones. 

Tumbez Formation 

Name and age. - The Tumbez Formation was defined by B. N. Cooper 

(1925, p. 133) from a section 1 mile south of Tumbez, Russell County, 

. Virginia. The Tumbez belongs to the Marmor Stage (Cooper, G. A. 1956, 

pt. 1, Chart 1). 

Distribution and thickness. -: The Tumbez Formation.occurs sporadi-

cally along the Knox-Middle Ordovician surface which is exposed just 

south of McMullin. The belt of Middle Ordovician limestones, of which 

the Tumbez is ·a part, strikes essentially east-west. The Tumbez ranges 



·. ' .. 

. ··-i9- .· .... 

·in thickness from a feather edge to appJ:oxiinately 30 feet•· It only ··· 
. . 

·occupies ·erosional·troughs.or depressiorisin the Knox. 

· Lithology~ ;.. The T\lmbe; :includes in this. a~ea an unusual black, 

'.impure dolomitic sandstc:me,. heavi.ly laden with pyrite. The unit is 

3 to 4 feet.thick and crops out over' a: distance of approximately 65 

feet. The unit may be the oldest Middle Ordovician unit yet discovered. 

overlying the surf ace of unconformity. ·. · 

·The unit is very fossiliferous. There· a:re few whole specimens .but 

the unit is abundantly sprinkled with broken brachiopod shells. · The 

fossils are poorly preserved inartict.llate Lingula brachiopods. Some . 

of the fossils are covered with a thin layer of pyrite. Above the basal 

·.···. unit are beds. of. pink calcareni tes which are primarily composed of fossil· ' ... 
. . . 

. · ·.·fragments and numerous well-preserved ~pec:l.mens. of. t~o brachiopods, , ·. · 

· .. ·. Rostricellula pri~tina ·and Mitnella nucleus. . Above these beds is ~bout 
. . . . . . . ' . - . 

20 feet of buff- to rusty-weathering, fine-grained, fossiliferous, 
:··:. .. . . . 

·. argillaceous, magnesian limestone.· 

·.• .. -
·.'.·· 

· Mosheim Limestone 

· Name an:d age~ "'.' The Mosheim Limeston.e was named by Ulrich (19llf 

from Mosheim, _a station on the Southern Railway 7~ miles northwest of 

Greeneville, Greene County, Tennessee. The.Mosheim Limestone belongs 
. . . . . . 

to the Marm()r Stage (Cooper G. A., .19S6, pt. i,chart 1). ·· 

Distribution and· thickness ..... The Mosheim Limestone ov~rlies the· 

i : Tumbez. Formation and occurs. in the same belt of Middle Ordovician. lime- .. 
: .. . .. · . . 

stones. It ranges from 5 to 50 feet thick •. > . 
. .. ·;.': .. :.:·." 

;_; 

··<· ·, .··· --.: 

. . 
,'· . . . . . . :.. .. ~ .... 
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' ~20- .· .. ~, ' 
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· ·Lithology.' - The Mosheiri1.Limestone is a doye~gr~~ e~icilutHe. · ......... . 
.. '.-: :·: . 

. ·Locally, the formation contains a~undant Macluri tes, a large mariti~ ........ ·. . . · .. 
... :.: . - : . - ~:.· .. . 

... ···' :gasti-opod~ Some incomplete specimens of.·~· large. straight c~pMlop<)d_· 

...... ' 

" 

' .. ::::·.: ·.;." 

·.'.'""· 

-.--· ......... . 
'.-... -

; '.,' :' · .. · are also pre~ent;. ... · 
'• - ,·.· .. ,_.,,,..-,. -

',.; 

. The ·Mosheim is characteristically thick bedded and tward. the base 
. -··;,.._ .. - . . -. '· · . 

... \.: - •• •• :·':. - .- .'. :' .~.· : .- • ' - ,i.' 

contains. de.trital chert derived fr(?m the underlying. Knox Dolomite •.... ·, • 
,:· .. 

... -.-
. . . . : . 

Giesler L~mesto11e' .. ·-.' 
;:. 

Name and age. - The Giesler Limestone was named by B. N. Cooper · · 

· (1961, p. 35) for exposures' Just ~est o'f the junction of Routes so ~nd. . ' . ·.·.· 

745 in Washington County; Virginia, near Giesle-,r·Mnl. The Giesler iS · · 

: ·equivalent· to the. Upper Lenoir .• It is Midc11¢ to·tate Marmor age~ . .-- :1· .. 

', .. 
. ... ·,, 

•'': 

·.~ .. - ,: .- .. . ' . 

Distribution and thickness. - The distribution of the Giesl¢r Lime- . 

stone.is the sam~ as the ~nderlying Mosheim and Tumbez. The Giesler iS · 

,approximately 100 feet thick •. · 
- . . .. .. ....... . 

. _·;,· 

Lithology~::.; The Giesler consiSts: of dark~gray to black, fine•- to 
-;, :_ . 

-·· - ... 
·-. ~ .. 

· medium-grained silty limestones. The unit also· contains light-gi-ay, . 
- .·: ... ··: ·_,·; 

very' fine-grained to medium.;,grained. limestones which on a weathered .. 
' . ' . . . . 

•'.;, 

.. surface resemble the Mosheim Limestone, but ~hey' are coarser grained and 
. ·':· ... ·-, . - ... - ··'· '•. - . 

. more .impure. .:·-. .' 
·-. ·.~ 

·, ·;;", .. • .. ]''···· 
'1_ i ·:·' '• 

.. - ·; - ,;-_·· 

· .. · ' Arl.i~e Li~es tone · ... :- ·.• .. 
,· 

Name and ase:-The:Arline Limestone was named ~Y .G. A~Cooper and. 
~.... . ·, ·. . .· ·:. . ·.~. ·, 

B. N. Cooper (Coop.er and Coopet", :1956 ~ · ~t~ l ~ pp/ '41-43) for e~posu~es 

.····. ;.: 

'r;.'· 

: '·. 
- .... ·: 
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along Gallagher Creek, two miles southwest of Arline, Loudown County, 20 

miles southwest of Knoxville, Tennessee. The age of the Arline is con-

sidered by G. A. Cooper (1956, 'pt. 1, Chart 1) to belong tC> the earliest 

Porterfield stage. 

Distribution and thickness. - The distribution of the Arline is.the 

same as the -underlying Middle Ordovician limestones. It is about 50 feet 

·thick. 

Lithology. - The Arline Limestone is composed of dark-gray to black, 

silty, impure limestone. It is fine- to medium-grained crystalline lime-

stone. The unit is irregularly bedded .and weathers into thin slabs or 

irregular cobb le.s. 

Rich Valley Formation 

Name and age. - The Rich Valley Formation was named by B. N. Cooper 

and G. A. Cooper (G. A. Cooper, 1956, pp. 86-87) from exposures in Rich 
-

Valley, south 'of Porterfield Quarry, Smyth County, Virginia. 

Distribution and thickness. - The Rich Valley Formation crops out 

several localities, all of which are located north of the Seven Springs 

Fault. The largest outcrop area is in a ~hallow basinal structure which 

includes McMullin. Around this basi~ are several minor erosional remnants 

which are completely surrounded by Middle Ordovician limestones. East 

of McMullin the Rich Valley Formation forms the center of a syncline 

plunging northeast. To the west next to the Seven Springs fault it crops 

out again in the cent~r of an overturned syncline which plunges north. 

No thickness could be determined in this area, but the formation.is pro-
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bably about 850 feet thick (B.N. Cooper, 1936}. 

Lithology. - The Rich Valley Formation is composed of a. series of 

black graptolitic shales which weather brown. In places, there are 

blackJthin-bedded, fine-grained limestones or very calcareous shales 

present. The formation is highly fractured and folded. It weathers dark-

· to medium-brown and in some exposures the rock breaks up into elongate 

· fragments formed by intense fracturing. 

Structural Geology 

The major portion of the area (Plate I} lies in what is called by 

Cooper (1936} the Glade-Pond Mountain shingle block. This shingle or 

thrust.block is bounded on the north by the Seven Springs thrust fault. . . 

The major structural features o.f the block in the map area are the Holston 
' River syncline which plunges to the southwest and the Glade-Pond Mountain 

· 'anticlinorium which plunges to the northeast. Both of these structures 

nose out within this area. 

North of the Seven Springs thrust fault is the Saltville thrust · 

block bounded on the northwest by the Saltville fault • 

. . 
Structures in the Saltville Fault Block 

. The structures in the Saltville b+ock which are. exposed in this 

area consist of a series of small synclines and anticlines. Except for 

the McMullin syncline these structures are unnamed. The trends of these 

folds do not follow the regional trend·. They are minor structures on 

the southern flank of the Marion dome and are probably.local adjustments 



forces which f opned the M.arion dome. 

McMullin Syncline• - The struct.ure of greatest magnitude i.n this. 

of the Saltville block is the McMullin syncline •. The syncline· 

follows the regional trend which is northeastward. It 

northeast-plunging, and overturned to the northwest.· 

·. fopns the center of the syncline with Midd,le Ordovician limestones 

surrounding the Rich Valley shale~ 

Other Synclines. - West of the nose of the McMullin 

broad synclinal structure. This fold is very open 

is probably due to erosion of flat-lying or gently dipping beds. 

center of the structure is underlain by Rich Valley shale which· is 
' .. . 

· ·surrounded by Middle Ordovician limestones. 

At the northwestern limit of the Seven Springs fault in 

another minor overturned syncline which has Rich Valley shale 
. . .. 

the center surrounded by Middle Ordovician limestone. 

plunges almost exactly north. 

Anticlines. - A broad, open, southwest-plunging 

cropping out in the center occurs west of the 

theater along U. S. Route.ll southwest of. the prison camp. 

Another anticline occurs adjacent to the McMullin syncline 
. . 

southeast. The anticline is overturned to the northwest and trends 

The anticline has Knox Dolomite exposed at the 

Middle Ordovician limes.tones well exposed· on the northwest limb. . - -· :,' ' . . 

in: one small area southeast of McMullin, the southeast' limb o.f the' 
. . 

anticline is ·covered by .a fault slice of 
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is caught under the Seven Springs thrust fault. At this place the slice· 

of Conococheague is eroded back far enough to expose the Middle 

Ordovician limestones of the southeast limb. The anticline with 

adjacent McMullin syncline may have b.een formed as a result of the 

Conococheague fault slice and the overlying Glade-Pond Mountain thrust 

block overriding these beds. 

Seven Springs Thrust Fault 

The surface of the Seven Springs thrust fault is overlain by 

E1brook Dolomite. The Elbrook is thrust over beds as young as Middle 

Ordovician. In this area, however, a large fault slice of Conococheague 

Limestone underlies the Elbrdok for most of the length of the fault 

trace. The Conococheague slice is thrust over Middle Ordovician rocks 

the Knox Dolomite. 

Possibly the Seven Springs fault block originally covered part of 

what is now the Marion dome which lies to the north of the fault trace. 

The rocks of the Saltville block lie north of a·large embayment in the 

Glade-Pond Mountain thrust block. 

The Glade-Pond Mountain block probably overrode the Marion dome 

an early stage of its development~ The dome was then raised higher 
• • > • 

causing the overlying rocks to be fractured and folded and subject to 

more rapid erosion. Erosi.on has exposed the portion of the Saltville 

. block, which is. now exposed in· this area. The formation in the Glade-

Pond Mountain block on the southwest flank of. the Marion dome strike 

directly into the trace of the Seven Springs fault and are terminated 

by the fault. This could only have occurred if the fault plane itsetf 



. ,.·_: 

'-:·=.'· 

.. _.1. 

'~?5_ ..... '..'"· "•··I 

,, 
· were curved, not by. folding· of the.' fault plane around the dome but by 

- ·. . :- '•' . . :· - - · .. -·. _.' .· -

·.having·. the fault plane change its po$ition·''and cut across beds, higher 

in the moving block. The.curve in the fault plane is probably a result 

of the ~ault block coming in· contact with the Marion dome. This writer 

believes the dome. acte.d as ·a buttress against which the Glade-Pond 

· · · · Mountain thrust .block met considerable resistance· to its north.;,;, ·· 

· · ... west movement~· The block met less resistance s·outhwest a~d .northeast· 
. - - .· - . 

of .the dome and.the beds advanced ~ore rea9Uy. 

Structures in the Glade-Pond Mountain Thrust Block 

The major struct~res south ·Of the Seven· Springs thrust fault are 

· the Holston River syncline·and the Glade Mount8in anticlinorium~ 

~ . : ' . - HolSton River syncline. The .Holston River syncline,. a broad asy~ 
. . - .• 

: mmetrical fold wh:i.ch plunges 'southwest, has vertical or near verti:... 

cal to slightly overturned beds alortg its southeast limb·. The angle. of 
--.'. 

. . . : dip along th~·. sou the as t limb increases southwestward from the nose of 
- . . . - : 
. - ; : ~ . 

the structure. Overt\lrning to the northwest'' reflects a southeast 
. . 

., ./ · · .·. dir_ection of primary stress ._in· niany ca$es •· . ·~ ·, 

. • . 

.... - .. 

.·.·.··. 

' ... ,_' 

.. , 

The Holston River syncline is defined almost entirely by Conococheague 
. ·. 

. Limestone which is entirely surrounded. by the older Elbrook Dolomite~ 
.4'!: -

The older Rome crops out on the s.outheast limb of the structure and at 
the nose seems to start .its swing around to form part of the northwest 

: ' 
• M~ .. 

.· .· :·_ . ··. - ... . . 

limb where the syncline apparently' loses its southwest plunge to become 
. . - . 

; a non-plunging syncline trending north~ast •. < 
The.Glade.:.Pond Mountain andclinorium •. - The Glade-Pond Mountain 

. '~: ._ . 

. ~ . 
. . .y • . ~ 

-_;·,, .... -. - . -· ,-; .. ·,·· 

.. · ·-;.· :'". :_ 

: .. ,' 

· ..... · 

·.,:. 
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" ' 

. anticlinorium in ~his area consists of five anticlinal ridges composed.· 

· of Erwin sandstone surrounded by Shady Dolomite. The anticlinal ridges 

strike northeast and plunge southwest under Shady Dolomite. The Shady 

Dolomite plunges to the southwest under the Rome Formation •. 

The anticlinal ridges are all broken on their northwest limbs by 

reverse faults. During the formation of the major anticline a series of 

small anticlinal folds formed on the southeast limb of the anticline. 

As pressure from the southeast continued, the smaller anticlines event-

ually broke along their northwest limbs forming reverse faults. 

It is not possible to measure the dip of the reverse faults. There 

is at least one outlier of the Erwin Formation to the northwest of Pond. 

Mountain which appears to be .a landslide block. The attitude of the 
' ' 

' . ' 

beds within the outlier are almost at right angles to/the beds on Pond 

Mountain. The block probably broke away from Pond Mountain and moved 

downslope, rotating as it moved. There is no good evidence on which to 

base an estimation of the dip.of the faults which occur on the north-

west sides of the mountain ridges. However, it maybe assumed that. 

since all these ridges. are similar in structure, their bounding faults 

may also have· a similar attitude. Since· the contact lines V only· 

slightly in the direction of dip this would seem to indicate that the·. 

faults have a rather high angle of dip. (See Structure sectionsA-A, 

B-B', Plate 1) • 

At the southwest ends of the ridges there is evidence that they 

were originally southw.est plunging anticlines.. The basal Shady sandstone 

unit which gives rise to conspicuous float can be traced along the 
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southeast slopes of all the ridges and around the ends in the case of 

Pond Mountain and a small unnamed ridge at the southeast corner of the 

map. The evidence for these ridges being. anticlinal is best shown on 

·. the southeast side and around the southwest end of Pond Mountain.. The 

basal Shady sandstone is easily traced as float and occasional outcrop 

along the southeast side of the ridge. It canbe traced around the end 
. . - I . , . . . 

and for about 2,000 feet -along the northwest side of the ridge but is 

not exposed further to the northeast because the Erwin sandstone has 

been thrust over it. 

Within 2,000 feet of the end along the northwest side of Pond 

Mountain the basal Shady sandstone disappears, presumably into the sub-

surface under the Erwin sandstone. 

Since the nose of the anticline is preserved and the rest of the 

northwest flank faulted,.it is evident that the movement along the more 

northeasterly part of the fault was greater than further southwest. 

Assuming that the primary defonning force was directed in general from 

the southeast, then the deforming force had to be greater to the north-

east or some local conditions kept the more southwesterly portions of 

these blocks· from moving forward. If the Marion Dome had been present 

before the faulting took place,. then it could have acted as a buttress 

impeding the northwest movement of the block. Farther to the northeast 

the movement was not impeded as much and greater displacement occurred 

in that direction. 

Other Faults in the Glade-Pond Mountain anticlinot:'ium. ..:.. There are 

three other minor faults. in this· structure which do not fit into the 



general picture of anticlinal. ·folds cut. by faults. 

is a small normal fault on the north side of Rich .Mountain just below 
r- . 

Paint Creek. The n~xt is a nearly-east striking reverse fault that cuts 

Ridge. The fault occurred during the early stages of 

tion of Dunford Ridge. As the anticline and subsequent fault 

northwest side of the ridge was forming1.this cross fault developed. 

The part of the ridge northeast of the fault was not 

. displacement as Dunford Ridge proper. Both parts of the ridge were 

displaced to the northwest. 

The trace of a reverse fault is exposed.in Possum Hollow 

Mountain. · Possum Hollow was probably formed as a result of 

weakness caused by this fault. It is confined to the Erwin.Formation 

of the section. Miller (19t.4) in his map of this 

area has indicated the presence of several faults for which the writer 
. ' . ' 

could find nc;> evidence. He also mapped several thin quartzite 

Formation which thewriterwasnot able to find. 

Local Domal Structure in: the Rome Formation 

In the Rome Formation about 1 mile southeast of Holston Mill· .. 

zone which contains float of many different ·rock types, . . 
. . 

are various forms of chert • 

. The majority of the chert float is of a peculiar type which has 
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been desc~ibed in the transition zone between the Rome Formations .and 

· , . the Shady Dolomite. Also large concentric banded chert nodules that .. 

resemble Cryptozoon 'structures are relatively abundant •. ·•·· 

The structure is an erosional inlier in the R.ome,which exposes 
' • • • ~ J" . ",' 

·the transitional-.zone, indicating the proximity ot' the Shad)" Dolomite to 

the surface. 

The inlier is the result of eroding through a smali asymmetrical· 
. . 

anticline which involves both the Rome Formation and Shady.Dolomite. 

Along Roland Creek the Shady DolOmite dips at about 25° northwest 
·.· .• . . . 

under the·Rome. There are n~ outcrops in the inlier and the identifi-· 

cation of transitional Rome was made on the similarity of chert types 

·and structural relationships~ 

Rome-Elbrook Contact. - The Rome-Elbrook contact is of structural. 

.interest. Along this contact. are two cross faults which may indicate 

some differential movement. ·· Northeast from the cross-fault west· of 

·Horseshoe Bend there has been significant movement be.tween the Rome and . 

. . \ . . ' 

.· ... · Elbrook • The Rome has been thrust to. the northwest over the Elbrook .';,;;::\ 

. Dolomite. This is ·evidenced by·a narrowing of the:El'f?rook outcrop belt 

· There are also outcrops of fault bre:ecia along the contact 
. ·. ,·.' 

•. ·· northeast of Horseshoe Bend. · Southw~st of Horseshoe Bend there is very 

... 

little breccia. :.' .·· 

If the amount of fault breccia may be used as ari indication of. the : · 

amount of movement along, a .. f.ault, then there is increasing movement 

·,. ,. 

.<"/·' ' 

.. _,. 

,. ·,'··";·· 

. '>· ... · 

.·.·:· 
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northeast from Horseshoe Bend and little or none southwest from that 

· point. 

Geologic ilist:ory 

The oldest rocks exposed in this area are those of the Erwin Forma-

tion. It was deposited during Early Cambr:L::ixi. time. The unit, pre-

dominantly sandstone, was probably deposited in a. relatively shallow · 

near-shore environment. This is indicated by the. presence of ripple 

marks and mud cracks on some bed within the formation. 

There is evidence within the Erwin Formation that even as early as 

Lower Cambrian time some deformation was taking place within the basin 
_, ' ' . ' ' ' ' ~ . ' '. . 

of deposition~ Below the uppermost conglomeratic sandstone of the 

Erwin is a series of silty, micaceous shale beds. ·Clay galls, pre-

sumably from this series·of shale beds, are present inthe overlying 

. sandstone indicating that the shaly beds must have been exposed to ero.-

sion. The debris was incorporated into the overlying sediment be-

cause of a rapid influx of coarser elastic material. 

The change from sandstone sedimentation of the Erwin to carbonate 

sedimentation of the Shady is gradational. The transition is recorded 

as a bed of dolomite-cemented sandstone approximately 40 feet thick. The 

transition zone is overlain by a thick sequence of massive-bedded dolomite. 

With the beginning of Rome deposition, large amounts of elastic 

material were once again deposited in•. the Lower Cambrian sea~ A thick 

red soil had probably developed .on the source area. The red soil is' the 

probable source for the red color characteristic of the Rome Formation. 
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Ripple marks and mud cracks in the shale and sandstone indicate that 

·.the majority of the sediment was deposited in shallow water and that 

some areas were subject to occasional drying. 

Middle Cambrian time is represented by the Elbrook Dolomite com-

posed of limestones and dolomites which are argillaceous or interbedded 

with shale. Influx of .minor amounts of fine-grained elastic material· 

continued although more abundantly at some times than others. 

Late Cambrian time is represented by the Conococheague Formation. 

This interbedded limestone and dolomite formation contains sandstone 

beds and lenses. Essentially the same conditions prevailed in. the basin 

of deposition as during the time the Elbrook was being deposited. The 

major difference is that the Conococheague Limestone has much more lime-

stone and thin lenses and beds of fine- to medium-grained sandstone. 

The Conococheague Limestone is the youngest Cambrian unit exposed 

in this area. The next younger unit· exposed in this area is the Knox 
,. 

Dolomite of Lower Ordovician age. The Chepultepec Limestone and 

Longview Limestone which were deposited between the Conococheague and 

the upper Knox units are present farther southwest in the Rolston River 

syncline but do not crop out in this area. The Knox Dolomite contains 

'" little or no elastic material. 

After the deposition of the Knox, lowering of sea level-, probably 

eustatic, left the beds exposed to subaerial erosion. The surface of . 

unconformity attained relief of up to 460 feet (Webb, 1959). As the 

sea returned in Middle Ordovician time the valleys on this surface were 

first to be filled with water and to become sites of deposition. Debris 

from the highs was washed into the lows and formed the first sediments 

. '·: 
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of Middle Ordovician time. 

These beds are locally reddish-brown and sandy and contain clasts 

of detrital chert, derived from the underlying Knox. As the sea 

continued to encroach upon this surf ace the highs were washed clean 

and as the water deepened, the high parts of the surface of erosion 

were overlain by beds of fine-grained, high calcium limestones. The 

series. of basal Middle Ordovician limestones may pinch out against the 

high areas on the surface of unconformity. 

Above the basal units a relatively thin succession of limestones 

was deposited. The become more impure toward the top. 

The last episode of sedimentation recorded in this area was the 

deposition of black graptolitic shale of the Rich Valley Formation of 

Middle Ordovician time. The shale was deposited in .a reducing environ-

ment. 

The age of deformation in the Appalachians has long been a subject 

for discussion. It is well established that sedimentation and some 

defonnation occurred simultaneously. In the area discussed in this 

report, especially in the Conococheague Limes tone,. Elbrook Dolomite 

and Middle Ordovician limestones there are micro-faults and slump 

structures that bear this out. 

The inception of the major folds was probably early in the deposi-

tional history of the area and the later tectonic forces which acted. 

from the southeast served to amplify them into the structures exposed 

today. 

The episode of major tectonic activity which resulted in the folds 
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and thrust faults probably started very early.but did not reach its 

. fullest expression until after the deposition of the Mississippian 

formations which occur to the north of the area. The Mississippian 

formations are involved in the faulting and folding. 
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APPENDIX 

SECTION OF ELBROOK FORMATION 
(Strike: N. 41 E.; dip vert to 80° NW.) 

Measured by B. N. Coope~ and writer 

Oonococheague Formation (uI_Jper 220 feet exposed).· 

Elbrook Formation (2,037 feet) 

1. Limestone, blue-gray, algal-matte type, with intercala~ 
( 

tions of fine grained, medium-gray dolomite; .interval very 

(Feet) 

poorly exposed; top contact fairly closely established.· '190 

2.; Limestone, dark-blue-gray, thick bedded, partly algal-

matte limestones that are strongly magnesian· 

Dolomite, thin bedded, medium-gray, some sli,ghtly shaly · · 

. 4 •. Dolomite and limestone, some millimeter\laminated, 

w~athers· shaly 

. 5. Dolomite, fine-grained, gray, straticulate, has very 

hackly fracture 

6. Covered 

7. Limestone, algal-matte type, magnesian, blue-gray with 

buff-weathering dolomite partings (very irregular); 

several thin zones of intercalated dolomite of gray to· 

black color; 'minor chert.in a few layers 

8. Same as above 

165 

75 

100 

80 

98 

109 

98 
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. ) 

9. Limestone and dolomite: about two-thirds of interval are 

straticulate gray dolomite with penecontemporaneous slump 

faults or micro-faults; rem'ainder of interval consists of .· 

blue-gray,,algal-matter-type limestones that are rather 

strongly magnesian 

10. Limestone, blue-gray, algal-matt~r type (Maryville) with 

intercalated zones of very fine-grained gr,ay dolomite; 

few beds of blockyf>. tabular,. magnesian limestone., heavily 

sprinkled w.i th vein carbonate 

.11. Same as above 

12 •.. Dolomite,· light-gray, very shaly and silty; decalcifies 

to shale of buff color;. chips aretabular.to paper thin; 

no sign of any crackling or brecdation or rotational dis-

memberment of the beds 

13. · Dolomite, buff-gray to blue-gray, weathered, very shaly 

as in overlying unit · 

90 

98 

.423 

140 

14. Dolomite, dark blue-gray, medium grained, looks like Honaker : 

dolomites, some vein carbonl)lte '77 .. 

15. · Dolomite, ·mixture of platy-weathering, gray type and blue.., 

gray, thick-bedded type. 215. 

16. Dolomite, dark blue-gray, brecciated (autobrecciated) 10 

Rome Formation {several hundred feet exposed) 
,. 

\ 

.· .. . _,. 

" 

' ~. 1 
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GEOLOGY OF THE ADWOLF-THOMAS 
BRIDGE AREA,. VIRGINIA 

by 

L. J.: Aiken 

ABSTRACT 

The Adwolf-Thomas.Bridge area of Smyth County, Virginia is under-

·lain by.Paleozoic rocks .that crop out in northwest-trending belts. 

The formations that are considered in this study include in ascending 
·' stratigraphic order, the Erwin Formation, Shady Dolomite, Rome Forma- · 

tion, Elbl:'ook Formation and Conococheague of Cambrian age and the upper-

most Knox Dolomite, Tumbez Formation~ Mosheim Formation, Giesler Limestone, 

.· Arline Limestone and Rich Valley Formation of qrdovician age. 

The area is structurally complex.· The southea.st dipping Seven 

Springs thrust brings Late Cambrian rocks of the hanging wall into 

· contact with rocks as young as Middle Ordovician age in the Saltville 

thrust block.··· 

The Holston River syncline and the Glade-Pond Mountain anticlinorium . · 

form the area southeast of the Seven Springs faul,t. · The Holston River 

syncline is an asymmetrical, southweat-plunging syncline in rocks of 

Cambrian age. The Glade-Pond Mountain anticlinorium is also confined 
.• 

to rocks of Cambrian age and is complicated by a series of small anti-

clines which have been broken on their northeast limbs by southeast 

dipping reverse faults. 

Sands and carbonates were the predominant sed.iments deposited 

in Cambrian and Early Ordovician time. In Middle Ordovieian time, both 



carbonates and clayey muds were deposited. As no Silurian or younger 

Pal~ozoic sediments are present, it is not known when sedimentation 

ended. 

Deformation, perhaps in part contemporaneous with sedimentation, 

appears to have been' climaxed in Mississippian time after sediments 

of this age were deposited in the area considerably to the north of 

the area discussed in this report (Butts 1940). 
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